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OPEN LETTER

D E V E L O P R E C . N E T

When I think about the financial year we've had as a business it's
amazing to see what we've achieved. Simply put, it was an
incredible year for everyone here at develop. 

We moved into our new HQ in Central London, opened our first
international office in Miami and continued our incredible run of
six consecutive quarters of financial growth.  

Our culture is one centred around high performance. 

Examples of that high performance agency culture, (or HPA for
short) were evident everywhere; we completed a record number
of placements with a record number of new partnerships. We
booked more interviews than ever before, sent more CVs, worked
with our partners on productised solutions, made record
investments in our infrastructure and processes whilst doubling the
size of our back office team. We promoted more team members,
donated more to charity and increased our engagement and
readership on all possible platforms. We grew our team by 142%
and are continuing this growth into the new financial year. 

Our new office in Central London is now home to 50 specialist
Consultants working across the UK, Germany and the US. Without
our amazing team, none of the growth we achieved could have
been possible and we're so proud of everyone. 

https://www.developrec.net/


D E V E L O P R E C . N E T

One of my personal highlights from the past 12-months has been
launching develop Miami. The Miami tech scene is amazing, and the
atmosphere is tangible; ending the financial year with the approval
of our business visa has only cemented our excitement and we can't
wait for the move this summer. 

Diversity and inclusion is something that's a top priority for everyone
at develop. We are passionate about improving our industry and
about helping our partners to understand how they can contribute
positively. We worked closely with Diversity in Recruitment Founder,
Jo Major, to upskill and better equip the develop team on how to
support and guide our clients to attract and hire diverse
candidates.

This year we continued to put our ‘developers’ first.  

We launched private healthcare for anyone who works in our team,
introduced recharge days to help our team manage their mental
health, as well as adding four-months paid maternity and adoption
leave. These new initiatives are just the start, and we will continue to
invest in our team throughout 2022. develop is a place for everyone. 

The growth we've seen across the business couldn't have been
achieved without our partner and candidate communities, our
attitude towards technology and continuous improvement and of
course, our team. 

Thanks to everyone that has contributed to our growth. 

We look forward to developing with you all again next year. 

Kevin

https://www.developrec.net/
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D E V E L O P R E C . N E T

DEVELOP'S
QUARTER
Let’s talk ratios. 

Firstly, some context;

Each week, all our specialist
Consultants have paid time to
learn to code in the software
development language they
recruit for. The programming
knowledge our Consultants have
enables them to speak to
partners and candidates on a
deeper technical level which in
turn allows them to consistently
identify and deliver top
technical talent in a shorter
amount of time.  

For every 2.52 CVs we
introduced to our partners, we
generated one interview. 

https://www.developrec.net/about-us


D E V E L O P R E C . N E T

DEVELOP'S
QUARTER
77% of our placements made
in Q4 were permanent. 23% of
our placements were contract. 

This is the second consecutive
quarter we've delivered an
increase in contract
placements since IR35 reforms
were introduced in 2021 and
our IR35 solution has been
instrumental in helping our
partners understand the
legislation. 

Our revenue increased 57%
compared with Q3. 

Given how successful Q3 was
for the business, we’re very
happy with such a robust
increase and the continued
growth of the brand. 

https://www.developrec.net/about-us
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increase in placements. 

OUR PERFORMANCE

57%
increase in revenue

compared to Q3. 

16%

2.52-1
CV - interview ratio
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334%

Year on Year
Revenue Growth 

2021-2022
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D E V E L O P R E C . N E T

THE KEYHOLDING
COMPANY. 

T H E  K E Y H O L D I N G  C O M P A N Y ' S  C H A L L E N G E S  

We spoke to Lucas Gundry, CTO, The Keyholding Company about working
with develop. This is what he had to say. 

As one of the UK's leading mobile security providers, we have big growth
plans for the next 12 months. As part of this we plan to grow our headcount
by significantly across many departments to support our ambitious targets. 

We have an internal recruitment team, but with this number of roles they are
stretched too thin and don't have the time or sometimes the in-depth
technical knowledge to recruit for more specialist roles. All technical roles
are in high demand right now, and the candidate supply is limited - we
needed to partner with an agency who are specialists in software
engineering recruitment, where they have access to the top tech talent.

https://www.developrec.net/blog/keyholding-company-develop
https://www.developrec.net/blog/keyholding-company-develop


D E V E L O P R E C . N E T

One of develop's strengths is that you always prioritise quality candidates
over quantity. You always present us with a small handful of candidates,
which I confidently have first interviews with and more likely than not, second
interviews. When time's tight, and the team don't have 10+ hours to spend
interviewing, this is a huge benefit. 

The develop team also speak a more technical language than other
agencies we've previously spoken to. I know that team understand the roles
and the tech stack involved which is refreshing to see as a CTO. 

When we've been hiring for new roles that we've never had in the business
before, the technical testing has helped us to speed up the vetting process
and really understand the skill sets that candidates have. 

The develop team are extremely personable and professional to work
with. Since we started our partnership they strike the perfect balance
between professionalism and friendliness and subsequently throughout a
variety of processes they’ve never disappointed me. They always deliver
high quality candidates with an emphasis on quality over quantity which I
hugely appreciate and respect. They consistently focus on the roles at
hand whilst continuously communicating with us regarding progress. 

To me, develop epitomises what other agencies should aspire to. I can’t
recommend develop enough.

S O L U T I O N S

W O R K I N G  W I T H  D E V E L O P

https://www.developrec.net/blog/keyholding-company-develop
https://www.developrec.net/blog/keyholding-company-develop


In Q4 we wanted to make a commitment to diversity and inclusion
that would be long lasting; something that would empower our
Consultants to help and assist our partners with their hiring. 

All our Consultants receive diversity and inclusion training which
allows us to present our clients with a diverse range of candidates
free from bias and discrimination. 

Diversity in Recruitment Founder, Jo Major, delivered sessions to
everyone in the business on best hiring practices and understanding
bias. Training with Jo, has allowed our Consultants to feel confident
when meeting with clients as we are equipped with the best
resources and knowledge to positively impact our partners. 

Our training has been transformative, and we're excited to continue
our growth and education on our diversity and inclusion journey. 

develop has created a playbook to help and support you to hire
diverse talent. 

To download our playbook, send us a message.

D E V E L O P R E C . N E T

DIVERSITY AND
INCLUSION

https://www.developrec.net/about-us
mailto:marketing@developrec.net


D E V E L O P R E C . N E T

d e v e l o p  i s  a  p l a c e
a n d  a  p a r t n e r  f o r
e v e r y o n e .  W e  w i l l

t a k e  e v e r y  s t e p  w e
c a n  t o  e n s u r e  a n

e q u a l ,  d i v e r s e  a n d
i n c l u s i v e

e n v i r o n m e n t  f o r
a n y o n e  t h a t  w e

e n c o u n t e r .

DIVERSITY AND
INCLUSION
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April 2022 saw our team play a major role in Miami Tech Month. It
was an electric month full of networking, lunches, and meetings. 

We also moved into our new office in Brickell, and we can’t wait
for that to be our permanent home from June. 

Will Youle will be heading up the Miami operation. 

Having started with us as a trainee, it’s something we’re both
terrifically proud and excited about. 

Will said "the opportunity to take develop overseas, expanding
the brand and my own personal career by building our US
operation is something I’m thrilled to be doing. The amount of VC
investment in Miami and the attitude of the Mayor towards our
market has turned Miami into the new tech hub of the world. 

"Our Miami team works with incredible start-ups through to
household name brands. All seem desperate for a new style of
recruitment that fits in with the speed at which they work. I firmly
believe that given our background and expertise in scaling
software teams quickly that we’ll become the software
engineering recruitment partner of choice for technology centric
businesses in Miami very quickly."

For anyone reading this in Miami who would like to reach out to
Will, his email address is will@developrec.net.

D E V E L O P R E C . N E T

DEVELOP MIAMI 

mailto:will@developrec.net
https://www.developrec.net/miami


D E V E L O P R E C . N E T

CLIENT SNAPSHOT

Q4 saw develop make more placements, with more partners
than ever.

https://www.developrec.net/products


 

D E V E L O P R E C . N E T

CLIENT
TESTIMONIALS

"I just wanted to get in touch to say a big
thank you from me and the team here at
LSEG! 

The work Rob and the wider team have been
putting in sourcing us great talent has really
been exceptional, especially considering the
challenges we face in the market today and
the tricky requirements we have. Without their
support, our jobs would be made
considerably more challenging so I can’t
thank them enough for the continued
dedication and hard work. 

Also, I’d like to put a special shout out to Rob,
his collaborative style and resilience is both
wonderful to work with and see. I cannot
thank him enough for the support he provides
and the lengths he goes to get the job done.
Wonderful work Rob! Massive thanks from me
and the team here at LSEG."

Senior Talent Acquisition Partner, Tech

London Stock Exchange Group

https://www.developrec.net/products
https://www.developrec.net/products


D E V E L O P R E C . N E T

"Working with develop was a smooth and delightful experience.
They took the time to understand my skills, wishes for my next
role and they made a dream come true. I cannot recommend
them enough!"
SOFTWARE ENGINEER

"It's not everyday you get to meet people like the develop
team. They are incredibly supportive, and are determined to
help you reach your goals."
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

CANDIDATE
TESTIMONIALS

"Usually a recruitment process is stressful, but not with develop.
They listened to what I was looking for and in the end, I got the
job of my dreams. It was a pleasure working with develop." 
FRONT-END DEVELOPER

"The develop team know their market perfectly. They keep in
mind every little detail about the process, continually updating
me on any changes. The whole process was totally transparent
and working with develop was a great experience."  
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

https://www.developrec.net/jobs
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During the last financial year we
grew our team by 142%

44% of our leadership team is
female. 

We're a 50 strong team, across
three countries, with eight
brands. 

50% growth forecast by March
2023. 

Want to know more about
develop? 

Our Senior Internal Growth
Manager, Lucy Whitfield, would
love to hear from you.

If you’re interested in achieving
something special, join our
journey. 

HEADCOUNT

https://www.developrec.net/join-journey
https://www.developrec.net/join-journey
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lucy-whitfield-51575310a/
https://www.developrec.net/join-journey


develop as a group of brands is driving forward every day. 

We are set up with the right infrastructure and in the right vertical
and geographical markets to become a standard bearer for the
recruitment industry on a global scale. 

Moving into the next financial year, our plan is continue this drive
forward. 

This will include growing the business to a minimum of 75
headcount across three geographies. Our training infrastructure
and commitment to constant learning allow us not only to attract
the brightest in the industry but also to make sure that everyone
who joins us, no matter where they are in their own personal
journey will continue to improve. 

We’re excited and passionate about finding solutions to the D&I
challenges that face our industry and we commit to giving back to
our community in meaningful and long-lasting ways. 

For anyone who feels like develop is the type of partner they’d like
to work with or the type of business they’d like to work for, please
get in touch.

D E V E L O P R E C . N E T

Q1

UK: 0207 733 0430
Germany: +49 (30) 3119 9028
Miami: +1 (305) 230 4730

 
Joey Tait,

Managing Director

mailto:marketing@developrec.net
tel:+493031199028
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